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Stop Cravings And Jumpstart Your
Journey To A Healthy Weight With Easy 5-
Day RESET Plan
SALT LAKE CITY, July 26, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Are you powerless in the face of a
brownie, cupcake, or [insert sweet treat here]? Are you fed up with your cravings for chips,
French fries, or [insert your favorite indulgence here]? You're not alone. If you're tired of the
ups and downs of weight management and want a clean break from unhealthy eating,
there's a place and plan just for you. Now's the time to reset your cravings and begin your
journey to a happier, healthier life with USANA 5-Day RESET.

Hurry! Buy one, get one free until August 11!

Transform Your Body and Your Life
The USANA 5-Day RESET weight management program makes it simple to cut down on
calories while consuming a healthy diet with delicious, portion-controlled meal replacements
and whole food snacks. Add exercise and healthy lifestyle habits to the mix, and you are
well on the way to transforming your body and your life.

Break the Cravings Cycle
Cravings are caused by fluctuations in your biochemistry that may turn into an overwhelming
need to eat certain foods. And the more of those craving-inducing foods you eat or
beverages you drink, the more your body wants them. In no time at all, those bad habits can
set in. It's a vicious cycle, but it's one where you can break free!

http://www.usana.com/
https://shop.usana.com/shop/spring/shopping/productDetail?ProductID=251.010002
https://foodaddictioninstitute.org/scientific-research/physical-craving-and-food-addiction-a-scientific-review/


The 5-Day RESET is designed to help you end your destructive relationship with food and
help you start successfully managing your weight. For five days, you'll replace your trigger
foods—especially simple carbohydrates—with healthier alternatives including delicious meal
replacement shakes, to calm those cravings to help you begin to break your bad habits for
good.

Retrain Yourself to Start Enjoying Healthier Alternatives 
Part of the 5-Day RESET is eating healthy, whole food snacks. This will help you to
rediscover how enjoyable a naturally sweet piece of fruit can be. Mother Nature provides us
with a variety of delicious and nutritious snacks—probably more of a variety than you think.

Feel Satisfied with Steady Energy All Day
In addition to a variety of healthy, whole food snacks, you'll also enjoy the indulgent flavors
of NutrimealTM shakes—convenient meal replacement shakes formulated with a healthy
ratio of complete protein, healthy fat, fiber, and complex carbohydrates. For healthy adults,
the 5-Day RESET will help get you back to a normal baseline with foods that digest more
slowly, allowing you to enjoy the added benefit of better sustained energy throughout the
day.

The Nutrition You Need
Because you'll be eating healthy, whole foods and our nutritionally balanced Nutrimeal
shakes, you will have a good start to proper nutrition. By incorporating the AM and
PM HealthPaks into your daily routine, you'll also be able to fill in the gaps and ensure your
body gets the optimal amounts of macro- and micronutrients it needs.

RESET Your Digestive Health
Your digestive system is at the core of good health. It allows your body to metabolize and
absorb the nutrients you eat. The 5-Day RESET contains five daily doses of USANA®

Probiotic to promote a healthy balance of bacteria for improved digestion and overall health.*

The Program

Replace breakfast, lunch, and dinner with Nutrimeal shakes
Eat two whole-food, low-glycemic snacks during the day
Take AM/PM HealthPaks
Drink at least 64 ounces of water throughout the day
Get 20-30 minutes of low to moderate exercise each day
Enjoy 7-9 hours of quality sleep per night

Find the New You
You're now ready to jumpstart your weight management journey to better health! And guess
what? There are hundreds of other people just like you who are committed to making this
work! Join the @RESETUSANA community on Facebook and connect with others who are
choosing to RESET their life! Share your challenges, victories, tips, recipes, and more
by using #USANAreset.

You deserve a lifelong love of health and happiness and it all starts with just five days.

For more information about USANA, visit www.usana.com.

https://shop.usana.com/shop/spring/shopping/productDetail?ProductID=100.010104#.WXE4PI6IRSE
https://shop.usana.com/shop/spring/shopping/productDetail?ProductID=108.010102#.WXE4VI6IRSE
https://www.facebook.com/RESETUSANA/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
http://www.usana.com/


*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These
products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

**Individual results may vary. The 5-Day RESET program lowers your daily caloric intake
and recommends moderate exercise for best results.

About USANA 
Founded in 1992, USANA Health Sciences is a U.S.-based nutritional company that
manufactures high-quality supplements, personal care and healthy food products in its state-
of-the-art facility in Salt Lake City. Learn more about USANA by visiting
http://www.askthescientists.com or the official USANA blog http://whatsupusana.com.
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